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REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
 

Ruth Johnson, Jill Glass (Duane Landefeld’s cousin & Jim Mercer’s niece) Teresa Dailey, 
Mark & Cindy Henthorn, Norma Harmon (Christy Burrow’s mother), Sue Dearth, Jerry & 
Marie Rose, Gary Alleman, Dan Watkins, Jim Mercer. 
J.C. Mercer (Jim & Betty Mercer’s son) will be having surgery to remove a tumor on his 
kidney at Riverside Hospital in Columbus soon. 
Please keep Alexis Thomas (Kelly McConnell Isaly’s daughter) in your prayers she has a 
cancerous tumor pressing on her brain stem and will be having surgery in October. 
Donna Ault will be having knee replacement surgery in October, please keep her in your 
prayers. 
Please pray for Julie Huffman’s brother-in-law, Clayton Baldridge, he had a colon resection 
surgery in Morgantown on Friday. Also keep her father, Glen Kuhn in your prayers, he had 
a PET scan done, met with an Oncologist, and will be having a biopsy. 
* Please update the office of any changes to those on the prayer list. We update the prayer 
list periodically, removing names if we have not received recent updates on that person.  
 

THANK YOU 
 

Dear Friends, Thank you for the precious condolences for our family at the home-going of 
our Dad, Bob Ault. The music box and blanket were both lovely and our families will enjoy 
them for years to come.  

Bless You, 
Brad & Missy Ault 
 

Dear Church Family, I am so blessed to have all the prayers & thoughts from everyone. My 
surgery was a little more than I expected it to be, but I am getting along really good. I had 
a herniated disc that hit my spinal cord which caused a sac of fluid on the cord. This is very 
rare they told me. I went to Ohio State Hospital & had great care. Before the surgery I was 
in extreme pain & my arm & thumb were numb. After the surgery I am in very little pain 
now if any. I am still numb. Doctors told me the numbness may stay, but since all my 
strength has come back, they feel that in time the numbness will go away. He told me it will 
take a lot of time. Prayers that it does get better. I wanted to thank everyone for all your 
thoughts & prayers for me during this time. Everything is appreciated. I am getting along 
very well. Healing more every day. Thank you all. 

In Christian Love,  
Carol Clutter 

 

Potter Children’s Home is holding their Commodities 
Outreach program currently. The list of Pantry items 
needed are, Chocolate Pop-Tarts, Toilet Paper, 
Velveeta Cheese, BBQ Sauce, and Diced Tomatoes. 

Your help is greatly appreciated. The pickup date for here at the church is the week of 
October 18th and there will be a tote, marked for the pantry items in the foyer. There is 
more information listed in the foyer on the announcement board.  
*They will also be picking the Silver For Children cans the week of October 18th. 
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I remember a hymn from when I was a child, “Sweet Hour of Prayer.”  If 

you’ve grown up in church, you’re probably familiar with it.  “Sweet hour of 

prayer, sweet hour of prayer, that calls me from a world of care.”  All joking 

aside, wireless communication isn’t anything new.  And yet, we often 

neglect it.  I love this quote from Martin Luther, famous leader of the 

Protestant Reformation in the 1500s, “I have so much to do today that I shall 

spend the first three hours in prayer.”  We often reduce the amount of 

prayer when life gets busy, not add to it.  How about you?  How much of 

your day do you devote to wireless communication with God?  I wonder how 

much more productive we’d be if we followed Luther’s example. 

 

-Scott McFarland 

 
 



September 27, 2020 

Ages: Reader – 8th Grade  
  

 

There are activity pads in the back of the church building to follow along during 

services!    

To participate:  
 

1. Pick up your very own activity pad.  

2. Get NO more than 2 markers.  

3. Take good notes.  

4. Turn in the clipboard and markers at the end of each service.   

5. Once you have completed a full month of the books, turn your books in for a 

PRIZE!!  

There are also Bible coloring pages in the back for the children. 
 

J.O.Y. Bus 

Attendance 

09/20/2020 
 

11 Riders 

4 Workers 

 

 

 

4 Workers 

OUR FAITH IN ACTION 
September 20, 2020 

 

Attendance at the building                                  129 
Bible Hour Attendance                                     34 
Total       163 
 

Sunday morning Live feed views                           29  
Post-Sunday sermon online views                      205 
 

Wednesday Devotional views        33 
Post Wednesday devo online views                    161             
 

Budget                                                 $5,827 
Contribution                                                        $3,817 
Tithe.ly app Contribution (09/20/2020)      $ 488.95 

BIBLE HOUR 

PowerPoint Schedule 
 

September 27 

Merna Bettinger 


